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Abstract 

Cyanobacteria, or blue-green algae, can form harmful algal blooms (HABs) in freshwater 

environments that have been linked to disruptions in neurofunction, growth, and survival. 

Emerging research suggests that cyanotoxins produce non-lethal, but substantial effects on 

resident aquatic wildlife, including alterations in the central nervous system and behavior. 

However, little is known about how HAB-induced changes in the behavior of affected organisms 

influence fitness. This deficit in knowledge is important because the effects of exposure to 

neurotoxins on species interactions is critical in accurately producing risk assessments for 

population and community level outcomes. The aim of this project was to evaluate the short- 

and long-term effects of exposure to 2,4-diaminobutyric acid (DABA) on the cognitive and motor 

performance of fish while foraging for live prey. The central hypothesis of the project was that 

chronic, low-dose exposure to neurodegenerative cyanotoxins would alter the outcome of 

predator-prey interactions through disruption of sensorimotor feedback during prey-capture 

events. To test this hypothesis, data were collected on the prey-tracking performance of larval 

(21 days) and adult (7-8 months) fathead minnows, Pimephales promelas, during hunting 

events under lab conditions. Foraging efficiency and prey-capture trials indicated that exposure 

to DABA was associated with a significant reduction in prey consumption, potentially due to a 

reduced ability to detect or recognize prey. Sensorimotor deficits of fathead minnows under lab 

conditions suggest that these effects would also be apparent in wild populations. A permanent 

or temporary reduction in motor performance can interfere with prey-capture behavior and 

decrease capture success. Such changes are important because they have the potential to alter 

the dynamics of aquatic populations and communities if they translate into increased mortality.  
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Process Analysis Statement 

I first began research with Dr. Ward in May 2018. At this point, I was solely focused on 

gaining experience I knew I needed for graduate school, with the intention of attending graduate 

school to learn as much as I could about cetaceans. I at that point in my academic career was 

not interested in research as a career option, so I thought that Dr. Ward’s work in animal 

behavior would suit my interests enough. During the summer of 2018, I drove back and forth 

between Muncie and Indianapolis, spending my time in Muncie working on a project which 

focused on the impact of harmful algal blooms on predator-prey relationships between 

Pimephales promelas (fathead minnows) and Artemia spp. (brine shrimp). At first I was unsure if 

I really enjoyed it because I spent hours on end in a dark, small room, waiting for fish after fish 

to elicit a response to either the brine shrimp we gave them, or a non-point predator stimulus. I 

had no idea if what I was doing was producing results, until September of 2018. I had a one-on-

one meeting with Dr. Ward to discuss the research and where we were heading from there. As 

we were discussing, she realized I had not yet seen the graphs from the work I had been doing 

all summer, so she pulled them up on her computer to show me. I glanced at the graphs and I 

thought, well this is interesting. As Dr. Ward explained each graph to me, I realized that the 

work I was doing was producing real results that would be important to the scientific community, 

as well as the public. This was when I decided research was actually something I could see 

myself doing for the rest of my life, and I focused much of my free time on it.  

The work we were doing focused on embryonic and larval P. promelas. We would collect 

eggs from the breeding adults and expose them to varying concentrations of 2,4-diaminobutyric 

acid (DABA) until 21 days of age and then put them through behavior assays to understand how 

this cyanotoxin was affecting them. This testing took place through all of 2018. After the tests, 

we had many leftover larval fish that were not tested, so we placed them in clean water. In the 

fall of 2018, I sat down with Dr. Ward again to ask what she thought about mentoring me during 
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an Honors College Undergraduate Fellowship. We discussed some ideas and decided, why 

don’t we do something with all of those leftover fish we have. From there, I wrote my proposal 

and was awarded the fellowship, so I commenced my individual work trying to understand how 

larval exposure to cyanotoxins affects P. promelas into adulthood. Would we see a continuance 

of effects, or would we see recovery? When I began this project, I had to problem solve some 

issues such as the size of testing arenas and what prey items I would use, because the testing 

arenas and prey we used for larval fish were too small for me to use for adult fish. This part was 

not too difficult for me as we had many resources available in the lab, and Dr. Ward was always 

great as guiding me through questions. For the adults, I decided to use Daphnia magna as the 

prey species.  

As I commenced this project, I knew the time it would take to perform behavior assays 

and analyze videos of fish hunting sequences would be quite a lot; however, I learned more 

about time management during the spring of 2019 than I have during any other academic year. 

Being the sole investigator on a project requires a great deal of time, and I was not quite 

prepared for it like I thought I was. During the beginning stages of my fellowship, I had some 

issues with fish not wanting to eat any prey items, even after half an hour of being in the testing 

arena. We thought this could be due to the fact that they were being fed brine shrimp during 

normal feedings, so maybe they were not sure about the Daphnia. Because of this, I changed 

their normal feedings to only Daphnia eliminating the brine shrimp. This helped quite a bit when 

I started testing again. During testing, I spent a lot of time in the small, dark room; however, this 

time, I watched the fish more intently and enjoyed being there more because I was thoroughly 

enjoying the data collection phase.  

Once I finished collecting data, I began analyzing videos of fish performing hunting 

sequences. These videos were recorded during a prey-capture assay in which the fish was in a 

testing arena and three to five prey items were placed in the arena. A high-speed camera was 

recording 1,000 frames per second the entire time, but the clips I analyzed began right before 
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recognition of a prey item and right after consumption of the prey item. I describe more in depth 

what the hunting sequence includes in my methods section. This analysis process included 

analyzing the angle of orientation of the fish to the prey, the distance from the fish to the prey 

and the velocity of the fish as it approached the prey every 50 frames of the video. This took 

quite a bit of time, but it ended up being a nice thing for me because I was able to block out 

everything else and focus intently on analyzing videos. When I got home from class, I would set 

up one laptop to analyze the videos and my other laptop to collect the data on excel, put my 

headphones in and spend all night analyzing videos. During this process, I was anxious to see 

results because I wanted to know how the adults compared to larval fish.  

During the analysis part of my journey, I began trying to decide what I wanted to do for 

my thesis. Originally, I wanted to begin a new project in August 2019 so I would have two 

semesters to complete it. After some discussion with Dr. Ward, I realized I had all this work I 

had done and a lot of data analyzed, but if I started a new project, I would not have any time to 

write up a manuscript to submit for publication. So, I decided to scrap the new project idea for 

my thesis, and instead write a scientific manuscript which Dr. Ward and I will be submitting to 

Behavioral Ecology for review.  

The writing process is always the most difficult part for me. It is usually when I feel the 

most stress because of the amount of information I am trying to sift through and absorb when I 

am writing my manuscript, especially for the introduction and the methods. I am thankful to of 

had a strong foundation in scientific writing throughout my academic career, otherwise this part 

of the work would be even more demanding if I had to learn how to write while trying to write a 

manuscript at this point in my career. There have been several points during the writing process 

that I have not been able to write anything, or I have just run out of ideas on how to continue 

with my writing process. This is where the biweekly meetings with Dr. Ward really helped. The 

ability to talk one-on-one about the research and where the paper needs to go was critical to my 

ability to get ideas onto the page. One of the most difficult parts of the writing process was 
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creating Figure 4. I learned how to work with R in my biometry class; however, the code for 

circular graphs was not something I had learned, so I had to do some research on circular 

graphs in R when I could not get my code to create a graph. Thankfully, a graduate student who 

specializes in R was able to help me out and point out a few simple mistakes that after being 

changed, allowed my code to run. After I got past this issue, I had another issue of not all of the 

data points not showing up on my circular graphs. I ended up finding out that the space where 

graphs are shown in R was not large enough and I needed to change the panel sizes in order to 

have all of the data points show up.  

Once I had all of the graphs made, and the majority of the paper written, it became quite 

easier to continue working on the paper by sending it to Dr. Ward, seeing what she commented 

on, and moving forward from there. I never knew what track changes in Word was until I came 

to Ball State, and it became a critical tool when writing because I was able to see what changes 

were made without having to compare my newest draft with the last one.  

Now that I have my thesis completed and turned in, I am working with Dr. Ward to 

finalize my manuscript to submit to Behavioral Ecology. I am excited to see if it is accepted, and 

work on edits to make it ready for publishing. Because of the work I was able to do with Dr. 

Ward, and the time I spent analyzing data, creating graphs, and writing a manuscript, I feel like 

more of a researcher than I ever have. It is a truly good feeling to be here, in this moment. I 

always knew I would become a biologist someday, and here I am, at the end of that goal as I 

take my next steps to complete my new goal. 
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Introduction 

Ecological communities are regulated by a host of interactions that occur between 

species (Bronmark et al. 2002; South et al. 2019). Predator-prey interactions are particularly 

important in structuring community function, affecting the dynamics and function of entire 

ecosystems, and acting as links between metabolite impacts on individuals and populations 

(Weis et al. 2001, Bronmark et al. 2002). Top-down predatory forces are important drivers of 

how energy flows through a system, influencing the composition of communities and trophic 

cascades which not only directly affect prey, but also indirectly impact other organisms 

(Bronmark et al. 2002).    

A variety of anthropogenic activities have been shown to alter environmental conditions 

in ways that can cause direct or indirect effects on predator-prey interactions by interfering with 

sensory-response pathways. For example, close proximity to highway has been shown to 

reduce prey detection distance through acoustic masking in bats (Siemers and Schuab 2011). 

In the presence of ship noise, shore crabs are more likely to suspend feeding and take more 

time to run to shelter in the presence of predators (Wale et al. 2013). Similarly, exposure to boat 

motor noise impairs the ability of hermit crabs to detect potential predators, allowing predators 

to get closer (Chan et al. 2011). In fish, the ability to detect chemical cues from prey has been 

shown to be significantly hindered by elevated levels of CO2 (Cripps et al. 2011), and the ability 

of prey fish to learn and recognize predators is also impaired (Chivers et al. 2013). Further, 

clownfish larvae reared in elevated CO2 conditions have been shown to exhibit dramatic 

changes in olfactory preference, likely due to impaired GABA-A receptor function in the brain 

(Nilsson et al. 2012). 

Fish rely on tightly controlled sensorimotor integration processes during prey capture 

(Kane and Higham 2011). During a hunting event, fish must first appropriately recognize a prey 

item and then must physically capture the prey using a combination of ram and suction motor 

responses (Kane and Higham 2011). Ram feeding relies on speed of the predator to overtake 
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prey, whereas, suction feeding is facilitated by the expansion of the buccal cavity (Kane and 

Higham 2011). Prey detection and tracking are visually guided behaviors (McElligott and 

O’Malley 2005). As a fish approaches a prey item, sensorimotor feedback allows the fish to 

adjust its motor response appropriately (Jouary et al. 2016) and continually reevaluate and 

recalibrate its angle of orientation to the prey through trajectory shifts. (Jouary et al. 2016). 

Anthropogenic-induced changes at any point of this process (detection, processing/recognition, 

or capture) may ultimately result in a reduction in foraging success (South et al. 2019). For 

example, Mincarelli et al. (2018) found that larval exposure to domoic acid significantly reduced 

the capture success in three fish species; Diplodus sargus, Sparus aurata and Argyrosomus 

regius, due to the locomotor system being impaired in terms of movements during the beginning 

of the feeding sequence, leading to an inability to use a J-turn to assume a typical attack 

position.  

Abiotic changes in the environment, such as chemical composition, affect both neural 

and hormonal organismal function which in turn can influence behavioral expression (Khan and 

Law 2005, Tuomainen and Candolin 2011). Exposure during the early, critical window of 

development can influence brain development, cognition, behavior, and stress responsiveness 

and can have lasting, long-term effects into adulthood (Johnsson and Johnsson 2014). For 

example, exposure-induced sensory disruption in larval fish has been shown to decrease 

shoaling tendencies and success in food competition (Ward et al. 2006), and lead to impaired 

escape responses (Rice et al. 2011), a decreased strength of positive response to preferred 

settlement cues and increased strong preference for olfactory cues typically avoided for 

settlement (Munday et al. 2009), and an inhibited ability to respond to predatory cues (Ferrari et 

al. 2008). In adults, exposure to aquatic contaminants has been shown to reduce male 

aggression (Bell 2001, Colman et al. 2009), impair homing ability (Devine et al. 2012), and 

inhibit the reception of chemical cues (Tierney et al. 2007). 
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In both freshwater and marine systems, harmful algal blooms are a growing 

environmental concern with has detrimental effects on resident populations. The severity, 

frequency, and geographic range of blue-green algae has had marked changes in aquatic 

ecosystems (Montes et al. 2018). Blooms that were once restricted to the tropics are now 

common in European countries, and others are more abundant in the summer (Moreira et al. 

2013, Sinha et al. 2012). Increases in water turbidity and decreases in visual conditions due to 

eutrophication and increased presence of cyanobacteria, or blue-green algae, have been shown 

to degrade the transmission of visual stimuli, resulting in reductions in visual detection 

thresholds and overall foraging success (Persson et al. 2011,  Ranaker et al. 2012). However, 

many cyanobacterial algal species are characterized by their production of a host of metabolic 

byproducts that also affect internal physiological function (Engstrom-Ost et al. 2006). Some of 

these metabolites are well-known to impair the central nervous system (Carion et al. 2018). For 

example, they may act as postsynaptic cholinergic nicotinic agonists, leading to a depolarizing 

neuromuscular blockade (Carmichael 1991). Lethal effects are easy to detect through large 

organism die-offs; however, sublethal effects may appear after blooms occur. Sub-lethal 

exposure to metabolites could affect swimming behavior in fish via their effects on neuronal 

function, which could lead to reduced swimming performance, lower capability for predator 

avoidance, and decreased prey-capture success (Samson et al. 2008, Costa 2016, Mincarelli et 

al. 2018).Further, prey capture, especially with an increased number of missed attempts and an 

increased number of attacks, has been shown to significantly decrease due to exposure to 

metabolites (Mincarerlli et al. 2018).  

Species interactions are driven by physiological processes and the behaviors that result 

(South et al. 2019). The strength of these interactions then drives community structure and 

functioning under environmental stressors (South et al. 2019). In this study, we examined the  

potential for sublethal exposure to cyanotoxins to alter predators-prey interactions through 

changes in predator detection and motor response. Specifically, we examined changes in the 
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hunting behavior of a common freshwater fish, the fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas) in 

response to a live prey item. The goals of this experiment were to (1) examine sensorimotor 

feedback systems by recording hunting sequences with a high-speed camera and isolating  

individual aspects of that sequence (i.e., detection, approach, capture); and (2) determine 

whether acute, early developmental disruption of the nervous system would have long-term 

effects by rearing exposed larvae to adulthood.  

 

Methods 

Experimental design 

We conducted two behavioral experiments that evaluated the potential impacts of 

developmental exposure to elevated concentrations of neurotoxic cyanobacterial metabolites on 

predator-prey interactions. In the first experiment, we used high-speed imaging to record full-

length hunting sequences of larval and adult fish and evaluate the ability of fish to detect, 

recognize and track prey. In the second experiment, we conducted a foraging assay to 

determine whether performance shifts in orienting and prey-tracking behavior would translate 

into changes in prey-capture success. Larval behavioral tests were conducted on day 22 of the 

experiment in a testing chamber at room temperature. Subjects were deprived of food for 18 h 

prior to testing to ensure complete evacuation of their digestive system, confirmed in preliminary 

tests by viewing the transparent larvae under a microscope. To evaluate the potential for long-

term effects of developmental exposure on behavior, individuals not used in behavioral trials 

were transferred to 38-L tanks containing clean, conditioned water and maintained until 7-8 

months of age. We analyzed the hunting behavior and prey-capture efficacy of these fish at 

maturity. All larval and adult trials were performed in clean, conditioned water (aerated for at 

least 24 h prior to use), under differential lighting. Each subject was only used once in a given 

test and focal subjects were euthanized immediately following each trial. All protocols and 
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experiments followed institutional guidelines and were approved by the Ball State University 

Institutional Animal Care & Use Committee (IACUC protocol number 1142896). 

 

Subjects, housing, and maintenance 

Six-month-old, reproductively mature P. promelas were shipped from a laboratory 

culturing and environmental testing facility (Environmental Consulting and Testing, WI, USA) to 

Ball State University. Pimephales promelas are widespread across North America and are an 

emerging model species for studies of the behavioral responses of animals to anthropogenic 

disturbance (Ankley et al., 2010; Armstrong et al., 2012). The subjects were housed in 6-L tanks 

in a flow-through rack system (Aquaneering, CA, USA) in breeding groups of one male and two 

females. Each tank was provided with a PVC spawning tile. The tiles were checked twice daily, 

and eggs were immediately removed from the tank and placed into jars of aerated, aged water 

containing. The fish were maintained under a 16 h light: 8 h dark photoperiod and fed an ad 

libitum diet of live brine shrimp (Artemia franciscana) twice daily. 

 

Treatment regime 

Powdered 2,4-diaminobutyric acid (DABA) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and 

dissolved in ultra-pure water (Millipore, MA, USA) to form a stock solution of 625 μg/mL. This 

solution was then serially diluted with ultra-pure water to produce treatment stock solutions with 

nominal concentrations of 125, 25, and 5 μg/mL, verified for accuracy before the start of the 

experiment using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS; Indiana 

Department of Health). Fresh stock solutions were made every five days and were stored in 

amber glass bottles at 4°C for the duration of the experiment. Aqueous treatment solutions with 

concentrations of 5, 25, 125, and 625 ug/L DABA were prepared each day via the addition of an 

appropriate quantity of stock solution to aged, aerated water. Few studies have measured the 

concentration of DABA in freshwater natural systems; of those that have, reported 
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concentrations have ranged up to 25 µg/L (Al-Sammack et al. 2014). We selected our treatment 

concentrations to capture this range of reported variation and included higher concentrations to 

evaluate the potential for adverse effects in the event of higher concentrations being found in 

the natural environment.    

Spawning tiles with fertilized eggs were placed into 1 L jars containing 750 mL of DABA-

amended water or an equivalent volumetric percentage of the solvent control (ultra-pure water). 

The eggs and larvae were maintained for 21 days under a 50% daily static renewal protocol and 

a 16:8 h light: dark cycle; each day, half of the water in each jar was removed and replaced with 

freshly treated water. Eggs and larvae were checked daily for mortality and water quality (pH, 

conductivity, temperature, total dissolved solids) was measured using a hand-held sampling 

instrument (Ubante/Model: YL-TDS2-A). We tested for the presence of chlorine once a week 

using test strips (Hach, CO, USA). Water samples were collected periodically throughout the 21-

day treatment period in 1 L high-density polyethylene (HDPE) containers and frozen for 

subsequent chemical analysis of DABA.   

 

Experiment 1: Hunting behavior of larval and adult fish  

Hunting behavior is visually guided and primarily comprised of discrete, stereotypical 

locomotor maneuvers that are deployed in variable combinations and unique to the hunting 

sequence (Bianco et al. 2011, Trivedi and Bollmann, 2013). When a prey item is perceived, the 

fish initiates the sequence by exhibiting eye convergence (Fig. 1A), the first behavioral element 

in the sequence, while orienting its body toward the prey with a J-turn (Fig. 1B) (McElligott and 

O’Malley 2005, Bianco et al. 2011, Muto and Kawakami 2013). J-turns were recognized and so 

classified based on the following criteria: repetitive (at least 2), unilateral J-shaped bends with 

caudal bend locations, and an initial  bend amplitude that exceeds 90 degrees, thus forming the 

trunk and tail into a ‘J’ shape (McElliott and O’Malley, 2005). During the initial recognition and 

tracking, J-turns are used to orient the body toward the prey with minimal forward displacement 
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or hydrodynamic disturbance (Bianco et al., 2011). Once initial orientation is obtained, the fish 

approaches the prey item keeping its eyes converged and reducing the angle between the 

perceived prey and its heading direction (Fig. 1C) (Muto and Kawakami 2013, Trivedi and 

Bollmann 2013). The prey-tracking phase consists of varying swimming and turning maneuvers 

allowing the fish to orient toward and approach a prey item in preparation for a final capture 

swim.  (McElligott and O’Malley 2005). The presence of descending motor signals dynamically 

modulate spinal neural circuits during prey capture locomotion (Borla et al. 2002). Before 

completing the sequence, there are decision-making steps where the fish uses visual feedback 

to determine if the final decision is to capture or abort (Muto and Kawakami 2013, Trivedi and 

Bollmann 2013). If capture is the decision, the hunting sequence ends with the kinematically 

distinct capture swim, ending with a bite at the prey (Fig. 1D) (Bianco et al. 2011).  

 

Figure 1. Example of a typical hunting sequence exemplified during prey hunting behavior (A) Initial 
recognition of the prey item (indicated by the red dot) in conjunction with an eye movement toward the prey item (B) 
Typical j-turn movement through caudal muscle movements to orient toward the prey item (C) Approach to the prey 
item through slow swim bouts and readjusting as necessary (D) Culmination of the hunting sequence with the capture 
of a prey item. 

 

B 

A 

C D 

A 
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High-speed recordings 

We made high-speed video recordings of complete hunting episodes at 1000 frames s-1 

(Phantom VEO-E 340L, Wayne, NJ, USA) with a macro lens (Phantom VEO 340L) mounted at 

a distance of 14 cm (10cm) above the center of an arena (Fig. 2). The larval testing arena was 

3.6 cm in diameter and contained 10 mL of water; this volume was sufficient to allow for 

unimpeded movement of the larva in the horizonal plane, but restricted vertical swimming. A 

glass channel built into the wall allowed for the introduction of prey to the arena. A no-heat, LED 

light pad (Tiktek/A4-DWT) below the arena provided illumination. At the start of a trial, a single 

focal larva was placed in the arena and permitted to acclimate for 1 minute. Three to five 

Artemia were then introduced to the arena by gently injecting them into the channel using a 

pipette; this technique eliminated disturbance of the focal subject associated with overhead 

introduction.  

A second set of prey-tracking trials were conducted at 7-8 months of age, modified 

slightly to account for increased size. In these trials, a focal individual was placed into a testing 

area with 30 mL of aged, aerated water and a 10 x 10 mm grid on the bottom. Subjects were 

given 1 minute to acclimate before 3-5 daphnia (Daphnia magna) were introduced into the 

testing arena via a glass pipette.  

 

Figure 2. Test arena set up for prey capture assay. 
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Video analysis 

Video recordings were analyzed using Phantom PCC proprietary software. Before 

analysis, each video was spatially calibrated using 2 x 2-mm grid on the bottom of the arena 

and the standard length (SL) of the fish was measured from a still frame. To evaluate changes 

in prey detection/recognition associated with exposure, we quantified the first angular change in 

the longitudinal body axis of the fish immediately following detection; respective of the 

midsagittal point between the eyes. Prey detection/recognition was defined as the frame 

following a positive initial J-turn toward a prey item (McElligot and O’Malley, 2005), in 

conjunction with convergence of eye saccade; both of these behaviors have been shown to be 

reliable proxies for prey detection (Bianco et al. 2011, Muto and Kawakami 2013, Trivedi and 

Bollmann 2013). In addition, we measured the distance of the fish from the anterior end of the 

head midpoint between the eyes to the prey at the initiation of the hunting sequence (in mm). 

Distance measures were divided by the SL of the fish prior to analysis to account for differences 

due to the size of the fish. 

To evaluate the influence of exposure on prey-tracking ability after detection, we 

measured the angle of orientation of the focal fish to the prey at 50-frame intervals over the first 

1000 ms of the attack and calculated the iterative differences between frames (Δθ); small and 

consistent values over the duration of approach would indicate of high tracking precision, 

whereas larger differences would reflect lower tracking precision. In addition, we recorded the 

number of tail-bend and slow-swim tracking maneuvers performed. Last, the duration of the 

hunting sequence for each individual was calculated as the elapsed time between first frame of 

the sequence (prey detection/recognition) and the frame at which the prey item was fully 

enclosed within the fish’s mouth.  
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Experiment 2: Foraging success in larval and adult fish 

We conducted prey-capture assays to determine whether changes in hunting behavior 

were associated with changes in foraging success in larval and adult fish. Larval and adult trials 

were conducted in 3.6-cm or 8.7-cm diameter arenas, respectively, containing 10 or 30 mL of 

water and illuminated by a Kessil A150 fiber optic light source.  

At the start of each trial, subjects were permitted to acclimate to the arena for 1 min. 

Following the acclimation period, we administered a prey aliquot consisting of a known quantity 

of freshly hatched Artemia nauplii (mean ± SD, 22.651 ± 1.615; range, 21-25) to the center of 

the arena via a glass pipette. The subjects were permitted to forage freely for 120 s, and then 

immediately euthanized via the lethal addition of Na2CO3-buffered MS-222 administered directly 

to the test arena. The test subjects were removed from the arena and the number of surviving 

prey was counted under a microscope. We calculated the proportion of prey successfully 

captured and consumed in each trial by subtracting the number of remaining prey from the initial 

quantity and dividing that value by the initial quantity. 

 

Statistics 

In experiment 1, we directly compared the among-treatment responses of larvae and adults in 

the initial angle of orientation to the prey, the distance to the prey at the initiation of the hunting 

sequence, the time to capture, and the number of behavioral tracking maneuvers performed 

using general linear models (GLM). To determine whether focal subjects differed in their ability 

to track prey after recognition, we fit a linear mixed model with Δθ specified as the outcome 

variable and treatment and time specified as predictors; we included individual identity as a 

random effect. In experiment 2, we examined whether fish from our treatments differed in the 

proportion of prey consumed using GLMs. Where appropriate, pairwise post-hoc tests (Least 

Significant Difference; LSD) were used to compare dependent variables across levels for 
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significant effects. Statistical analyses were conducted in SPSS Statistics (ver 25; IBM, Armonk, 

NY) 

 

Results 

Hunting behavior of larval fish  

Subjects in all treatments initiated the hunting sequence at a similar distance from the 

prey (F4,132 = 1.38; P = 0.25; Fig. 3A. However, control subjects initiated the hunting sequence 

from a significantly wider initial average angle of orientation to the prey compared to subjects 

hatched under conditions simulating higher algal densities (F4,132 = 9.87; P < 0.001; post-hoc 

tests of 0 ug/L vs. all other treatments, P <0.007; Fig. 3B). Whereas control subjects 

consistently initiated prey strikes from within an arc that extended to approximately 105º on 

either side of the midsagittal line, post hoc tests indicated that exposed fish hunted from within a 

significantly more restricted spatial field (Fig. 4A). Across treatments, 93%-100% of prey strikes 

of exposed fish were initiated from within an arc that extended to a maximum of 75º on either 

side of the midsagittal plane.  
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Figure 3. Effects of DABA on the distance at initiation of hunting sequence and average initial angle of 
orientation (A) Distance at initiation of hunting sequence performed by control or treated fish. (B) Angle of 
orientation at initiation of the hunting sequence for control and treated fish. Gray bars are larvae tested on day 22 of 
the experiment. Adult fish were reared to maturity and tested at ~7-8 months of age. Bars and whiskers represent 
means and standard errors.   

 

Consistent with expectations, the absolute change in heading angle decreased gradually 

as subjects approached the prey (Fig. 5A). The model revealed significant main effects of both 

treatment (F4,147.41 = 9.61, P <0.001) and time since detection (F18,1812.57 = 5.65, P <0.001) on the 

iterative change in angular orientation to the prey during approach. Subsequent post-hoc tests 

indicated that control fish had an overall wider average angle of approach than fish in the 5 

mg/L group (P <0.001; for all other pairwise comparisons P >0.05) and that the average angle of 

orientation was significantly wider 50 ms after recognition than 100 ms after recognition (P 

<0.001; for all other comparisons between subsequent timepoints,  P >0.05). These results 

reflect the considerably wider angle of orientation of focal fish immediately after recognition, 

particularly for control fish; However, we did not detect a significant treatment x time interaction 

(F72,1811.28 =0.95, P = 0.61), indicating that subjects in all treatments demonstrated similar 

tracking precision during hunting episodes. Consistent with this result, we did not detect a dose-

dependent effect of treatment on behavioral tracking maneuvers; A MANOVA indicated that fish 

A B 
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in all treatments performed a similar number of slow-swimming bouts (F4,129 =1.57, P = 0.19; Fig. 

6A) and tailbeats (F4,129 =2.38, P = 0.06; Fig. 6B) during hunting episodes.  

   

 

0 

0 

180 

180 

B 

A 

Figure 4. Effects of DABA on angle of 

orientation at initial prey recognition Initial 

angle of orientation measured in degrees for 

each fish. Overall, control larval fish hunted prey 

located within a wider spatial field relative to the 

midsagittal plane in both  (A) larvae and (B) 

adults, whereas fish in treatment groups hunted 

larvae from within a reduced spatial field. Arrows 

represent the mean of the initial angle of 

orientation in each treatment group.  

 

0 ug/L 

5ug/L 

25ug/L 

125 ug/L 
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Across treatments, the time elapsed between prey recognition and capture ranged from 

a mean ± SD of 833.67 ± 402.44 in the 5 ug/L group to 1535.42 ± 1327.69 in the 125 ug/L 

group; ms in length (Fig. 7A). Although there was a significant effect of treatment on prey-strike 

duration (F4,131 =1.52, P = 0.003), post-hoc tests indicated that this primarily reflected the 

significantly longer time to capture demonstrated by subjects in the 125 ug/L group (Ps  <0.006 

vs. all other treatments). No other between-group differences in the duration of hunting episodes 

were observed.      

 

Hunting behavior at maturity  

At maturity there was a significant effect of developmental exposure on initial prey-strike 

distance (F4,84 = 6.8; P <0.001; Fig. 3A), and time to capture (range, 580.85 ± 262.23 in 5 ug/L  

to 913.13 ± 417. 52 ug/L in control; F4,84 = 3.01; P = 0.02; Fig. 6B). Compared to exposed fish, 

control subjects initiated hunting events from ~30% to 41% farther away (posthoc tests: 0 ug/L 

vs. 5, 125, or 625 ug/L,  Ps <0.01; 0 vs 25 ug/L, P = 0.16). The duration of time between prey 

recognition and capture was also correspondingly longer (posthoc tests: 0 ug/L vs. all other 

treatments, Ps <0.005).   
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Changes in hunting behavior associated with developmental exposure to cyanobacterial 

metabolites persisted into adulthood. Compared to exposed subjects, adult control subjects 

initiated the hunting sequence from a significantly wider average initial average angle of 

orientation to the prey (F4,84 = 4.13; P = 0.004; Fig. 3B; post-hoc tests of 0 ug/L vs. all other 

treatments, Ps ≤0.04. For all other pairwise comparisons, P >0.05). Whereas control subjects 

and those in the lowest exposure group (5 ug/L) hunted from within a spatial field that extended 

Figure 5. Effects of DABA on prey 

recognition, tracking performance and 

capture. (A) At 22 dph, control larvae and 

exposed larvae exhibited similar tracking 

precision, beginning at 50 frames. Heading 

angle also decreased gradually consistently 

among groups. (B) At maturity, control and 

exposed fish performed a similar number of 

tracking maneuvers into adulthood. 

A 

B 
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to approximately 75º on either side of the midline, fish in the higher-dose treatments hunted 

from within a restricted spatial arc that extended from approximately 45º on either side of the 

midline in the 625 ug/L group to approximately 60º in the 25 and 125 ug/L groups (Fig. 4B).  

 A linear mixed model also revealed a similar and significant main effect of time on the 

change in angular orientation to the prey during approach (F18,832.49 = 23.61, P <0.001). Post-hoc 

comparisons between adjacent timepoints indicated that the average angle of orientation was 

significantly wider 50 ms after recognition than 100 ms after recognition (P <0.001; for all other 

comparisons between subsequent timepoints,  P >0.05). However, there was no significant 

effect of treatment  (F4,87.28 = 0.98, P = 0.425) or time x treatment interaction on the iterative 

change (F71,831.22 = 0.69, P = 0.98). Subjects in  all groups also performed a similar number of 

tracking maneuvers (MANOVA: F8,166 = 1.78, P = 0.08). Taken together, these results suggest 

that subjects in all treatments demonstrated a similar ability to track prey.  

 

Figure 6. Effects of DABA on number of tracking maneuvers. Number of (A) slow swim bouts and (B) tail beats in 
control and exposed fish. There was no significant difference between control and exposed fish, or between 
treatments. Gray bars are larvae tested on day 22 of the experiment. Adult fish were reared to maturity and tested at 
~7-8 months of age. Bars and whiskers represent means and standard errors.   

A B 
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Figure 7. Effects of DABA on time from prey recognition to prey capture. Time to capture in larval and adult fish. 
In larval fish, fish exposed to 125 ug/L had a significantly longer prey capture duration (P < 0.006 vs. other 
treatments). At maturity, there was a significant effect of larval exposure on time to capture.  

Foraging success 

Across treatments, 21-dph larvae and adult subjects showed similar, significant patterns 

of foraging success (larvae: F4,177 = 3.15; P = 0.02; adults: F4,85 = 2.80; P = 0.03; Fig. 8). Posthoc 

tests indicated that control subjects at both life stages captured and consumed significantly 

more prey than fish hatched under conditions simulating more concentrated algal blooms 

(larvae: 0 ug/L vs. 25, 125, or 625 ug/L, Ps ≤0.05; adults: 0 ug/L vs. 25, or 625 ug/L, Ps <0.02). 

However, there was no difference in the foraging success of control subjects and those in the 5 

ug/L group at either life stage (larvae: P = 0.40; adults: P = 0.69). There was also no difference 

in the foraging success of control subjects and those in the 125 ug/L group in adults (P = 0.51).      
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Figure 8. Effects of DABA on prey-capture efficacy. Proportion of prey successfully captured and eaten by larval 
and adult fish. Compared to exposed fish, control fish captured significantly more prey items (larvae: 0 ug/L vs. 25, 
125, or 625 ug/L, Ps ≤0.05; adults: 0 ug/L vs. 25, or 625 ug/L, Ps <0.02). Gray bars are larvae tested on day 22 of the 
experiment. Adult fish were reared to maturity and tested at ~7-8 months of age. Bars and whiskers represent means 
and standard errors.   

 

Discussion 

In this study, we examined the short- and long-term effects of DABA on the perceptual 

and motor performance of fish while foraging for live prey. Our studies yielded several main 

findings; first, we found that changes in hunting behavior are associated with early 

developmental exposure. Second, the subtle changes in performance translate into changes of 

predator-prey interactions in terms of prey capture success. Third, the part of the sequence that 

is more strongly affected and may be driving the changes in interactions is prey detection, rather 

than motor output.  

Hunting Behavior  

Changes in Hunting Behavior Associated with Early Developmental Exposure 

Fish in the early life stages are most susceptible to environmental changes and sub-

lethal impacts of stressors, because organs and the systems involved in excreting and 

sequestering may not be fully developed (Mincarelli et al. 2018). In this study, the density of the 

prey and the area of the arena were kept consistent to ensure a high encounter rate between 
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fish and prey. However, even in close contact larval fish still exhibited impaired ability to detect 

prey. Moreover, these observations persisted to adulthood after exposed larvae were raised in 

clean water for 7 months. In nature, it is likely that impaired prey-capture success would lead to 

lower fitness and reduced recruitment, and more dynamic environmental conditions could 

further impair community functions.  

 

Subtle Changes in Individual Performance Translate into Changes in Foraging Success 

Anthropogenic stressors on prey-capture success can lead to significant changes in 

predator populations including reduced growth, survival and reproduction (Weis et al. 2001). 

Stressors impair prey-capture success by decreasing the number of strikes attempted and 

increasing handling time, leading to bioenergetic consequences of exposure (Little et al. 1990, 

Weis et al. 2000). In studies done by Weis and Khan (1990, 1991), adult Fundulus heteroclitus 

exposed to mercury for one week displayed impaired prey-capture success compared to fish 

from clean reference areas, and when adults from clean reference areas were exposed to 

contaminated sediments and water, they too exemplified impaired feeding ability. Consistent 

with these studies, our results indicate that exposure to cyanobacteria may result in altered 

interactions between larval fish predators and prey, culminating in impaired prey-capture 

success. Further, these changes persist into adulthood, suggesting persistent effects of early 

exposure in predator-prey interactions. Our data suggest that subtle changes in predation 

success at the individual level have the potential to impact higher levels of biological 

organization because predation plays a role in structuring communities (Ojeda and Dearborn 

1991, Weis et al. 2000, Thrush 2009).  

 

Prey Detection is the Part of the Sequence More Strongly Affected, Not Motor Output 

The prey-tracking phase of the hunting sequence consists of varying swimming and 

turning maneuvers that allow the fish to orient toward and approach a prey item in preparation 
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for a final capture swim (McElligott and O’Malley 2005). Previous studies have reported the 

presence of descending motor signals that dynamically modulate spinal neural circuits during 

prey-capture locomotion (Borla et al. 2002). In this study, we saw no effect of exposure on 

tracking precision during approach, suggesting that DABA does not substantially affect motor 

performance. Beginning at early larval stages, fish can execute a complex, well-coordinated and 

adaptive locomotor sequence and are able to exert fine rostral-caudal control over axial 

musculature (McElligott and O’Malley 2005). Our finding that both larval and adult fish 

adaptively update their position to the prey during the approach suggests that motor 

performance is being regularly updated through sensory information. 

Previous studies have shown that prey-strike failure may be due to the inability of a fish 

to assume a typical attack position, characterized by a J-turn followed by a sudden thrust toward 

the prey item, and may translate into a loss of equilibrium or disoriented swimming (Salierno et 

al. 2006, Jackson and Lenz 2016, Mincerelli et al. 2018). Control subjects initiated the hunting 

sequence at a larger initial angle of detection and angle of approach with respect to the 

midsagittal line. This reflects the fact that exposed fish hunted prey from within a smaller spatial 

field potentially because they may not be detecting prey at a wider spatial field, or they are 

detecting but not recognizing the prey. Further research is needed to determine whether the 

behavioral changes represent changes at the level of stimulus detection or stimulus processing.   

 

 

Foraging Success 

Exposure to sublethal levels of contaminants has been shown to impair feeding 

behavior, which may be due to several processes such as decreased motivation, orientation to 

prey, strikes and miscues (Little et al. 1990, Weis et al. 2001). For example, Little et al. (1990) 

further found that frequency of strikes was less sensitive to toxicants than prey capture, 

suggesting that coordination is impacted more than motivation. Mincarelli et al. (2018) found 
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that exposure to domoic acid significantly decreased capture success rate in white sea bream 

(Dipodus sargus), gilt-head sea bream (Sparus auata), and meagre (Argyrosomus regius); 

however, total food consumption was not affected. Consistent with these previous studies, our 

results showed that exposure to contaminants significantly decreased foraging success in larval 

and adult fish, with control subjects successfully capturing more prey than most treated 

subjects. In our studies, it is unlikely that decreased motivation was a causal factor in 

decreasing foraging success because fish were not fed within 18 hours before the testing 

occurred.  

 

Implications 

Anthropogenic stressors are known to be strong drivers of changes in species 

interactions. Amaral et al. (2012) found that exposure of benthic invertebrates to acidified 

estuarine waters caused gastropods and oysters to be more susceptible to predation by 

generalist species due to decreased shell strength. McMahon et al. (2017) found that artificial 

light, and especially artificial noise, lead to decreased abundance, and absence, or frog-biting 

midges, impacting the host-parasite interactions between the tungara frog and midges. In 

addition, many studies have illustrated sublethal effects of endocrine disrupting chemicals on 

the behavior and functioning of aquatic organisms at all life stages (Harries et al. 2000, Lange et 

al. 2001, Murphy et al. 2005, Miller et al. 2007, Armstrong et al. 2015). Other studies have found 

that prey fish exposed to increased levels of CO2 have altered responses to conspecific and 

predator extracts; whereas fish in control groups were able to discriminate between predator, 

non-predator, and conspecific cues, fish exposed to elevated levels of CO2 were unable to 

distinguish between cues and exhibited only weak antipredator responses (Dixson et al. 2010, 

Ferrari et al. 2012, Lonnstedt et al. 2013).  

Changes in predator-prey interactions due to anthropogenic-impaired prey-capture 

success can lead to population-level changes in predator and/or prey species; thus affecting 
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community structure (Weis et al. 2001). Because they are important in structuring communities, 

predator-prey relationships act as important links between stressor-induced effects on 

organisms and those effects at higher trophic levels (Weis et al. 2001). Decreases in foraging 

success may compromise food intake in natural systems, negatively impacting growth and 

development, and increasing mortality (Mincarelli et al. 2018).  

Our data suggest that early developmental exposure can have lasting impacts on 

species interactions into adulthood, indicating long-term changes in behavior due to embryonic 

exposure. This knowledge is critical to our understanding of the impacts of cyanobacteria, not 

only at the individual level, but also at the levels of populations and communities. Sublethal 

effects of cyanobacteria, such as alterations in behavior, are not as easily detected as lethal 

effects; however, changes in behavior have the potential to significantly alter life history traits of 

organisms (Hamilton et al. 2014).  

Over 2500 species of cyanobacteria have been identified, several of which can 

synthesize secondary metabolites that are toxic to wildlife, as well as humans (Poniedzialek et 

al. 2012, Weirich and Miller 2014). Because they are easily transferred and accumulated up the 

food chain, these metabolites also pose a risk for neurodegenerative disease in humans. 

Indeed, chronic illnesses such as liver cancer have been associated with frequent low-dose 

exposures to harmful algal blooms (Weirich and Miller 2014). Knowledge about the effects of 

some of these little-studied cyanobacterial metabolites on aquatic organisms is therefore not 

only needed to protect the ecological and economic integrity of water resources and resident 

wildlife but may also have utility in mitigating the risks to human health.    
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